Your Wedding, Your Way

For further information or to book a Hall Viewing and to discuss your
requirements, please contact Vicky Swainbank:
01744 884709
07410132073
admin@rainfordparishcouncil.com
Rainford Village Hall
Church Road
Rainford
WA11 8HB

RAINFORD VILLAGE HALL

FAQs

Weddings at Rainford Village Hall

How many Guests? The Maximum number of guests the Hall can accommodate is 180.

Rainford Village Hall is an elegant venue located in the
centre of Rainford Village. Built in the early 1900s, this
spacious Edwardian building is the ideal place to hold the perfect
Wedding Reception. With its high ceilings,
chandeliers and open spaces, it can be decorated to become the
setting of your dreams.

Is there disabled access? Yes, there is disabled access to the side of the building and additionally a
disabled bathroom.

The facilities available at Rainford Village Hall include a
fully licensed bar, disabled access and WC, kitchen and
flexible spacing

Can you recommend DJs, Caterers, etc? No, but we can provide you with a list of companies that
have worked at the Village Hall previously.

What Time can the Hall be hired until? Usually Midnight, but until 1am for an additional £100.
Can you use your own caterers? Unlike many other venues, Rainford Village Hall allows you to
choose and bring your own caterers.

Is parking available? A free car park is available opposite the Village Hall.

Is live music allowed? Yes!
Is corkage available? Corkage is available on wine only, at £10 per bottle. Corkage is charged on the
number of bottles brought on to the premises.

The maximum number of people that can be accommodated
in the Hall is 180. Red and Gold banqueting chairs are
included in the hiring charge along with rectangular tables (6’
x 2’) which can be arranged as desired, seating up to 14
people. Also included is the use of the hall’s white crockery
and cutlery. Completion of the Booking Form and receipt of
a £250 non-refundable deposit secures the date.
A reception room is also available to hire, which can be used
as an extra space for your guests. A kitchen is available for the
caterers of your choice to use.

Prices
Bunting: £150
Waiting on Staff: £3.50 per guest
Clearing/Washing up Staff: £2 per guest
Candelabra: £10
Projector and Screen: £25

The Bar
The Bar has a good range of beers, wines and spirits
including a variety of gins. Trooper beer and Moretti
are served on tap. Real ale on a hand pump can be
available on request, as well as any specific alcoholic or
non-alcoholic drinks desired.

Bespoke drinks packages available. Prices dependent on requirements.

The Team
All the staff at Rainford Village Hall are happy to help
and make sure that your Wedding Reception goes
without a hitch. From Bar Staff to Clerk, our small,
dedicated team is committed to ensuring that you have
a wonderful day. We all aim to be as flexible as possible,
so you can have Your Wedding, Your Way.

Prices

A Plan of The Hall

Rainford Village Hall offers a unique ‘Pick and Mix’ deal which
allows you to pick as few or as many items as you wish in order to create
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Your Wedding, Your Way.
Hire of the Main Hall, Tables & Chairs (with set-up), Crockery, Cutlery, use of
the Kitchen and Staffed Bar: £950
Hire of Reception Room: £50

Access
for Cars

Kitchen

Hall Dressing: from £50 per hour
Round Tables with Cloths (Seating up to 10): £15 each
Chiavari Chairs: Price on request

Fire
Exit

Starlight Backdrop: £175
Fairy Lights: £75
Decorative Bay Trees: £15 (Pair)

Main Hall

Swagging & Bows Decoration: from £30

Reception
Room
Stage*

Door

Disabled WC
Entrance
(stairs)

Folding Door
Plug Socket

Rectangular Tablecloths: £5 per cloth
Centrepieces: from £15 per table
Bespoke Table Plans: from £35
Chair Covers & Sashes: £1.75/£2.50
per chair
Wishing Well: £15

Cupboard
Key:

Disabled Access

Bar Area

Fire Exit &

Bar

WC

Wish Tree: £10
Vintage Suitcase: £10

Vintage Wooden Step Ladders: £15
Table Top Post Box: £15

* The Stage can be arranged as wished,
with full, half or no stage available.

Dressed Staircase: from £40

